
Naivelt Notes Vol. 7: July 17, 2020



Hello Naivelters! 
Welcome to Volume 7 of your weekly update!

You may have noticed that the Naivelt Notes are getting longer now that the rich 
programming material and photos are flowing in...

We want to make sure that you don’t miss each week’s guide to what to read/
write/watch/make/do, so you’ll always find Program Content after Community 
Announcements and Welcomes.

Deadline for content: Wednesday at noon of each week. Please email me directly. 
Feedback and ideas are also very welcome. Thanks! ~Sarah H2#28

The pool is open, with Naivelt hours starting up this weekend 
at 1 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday!

Reminder that while swimming is free this year for Naivelters we still have to register 
for the 45 minute swim sessions that take place every hour, and line up 15 minutes 
before your registered swimming block.

There is no registration for Naivelt swim time.

Pool hours are:
• Weekdays 1 – 6 p.m.
• Weekends 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
• Naivelt Hours 1 p.m. on Saturday, Sunday and holiday Mondays.

Any questions? Honestly, talk to Mari (H2, #25)! :)

Camp Committee will be meeting next on Wednesday July 22 @ 
5 p.m. Anyone is welcome to attend. RSVP to Sarah if you want to be sent the 
ZOOM meeting link.

Please welcome the following friends who are visiting our community:

Anna and Steve Altstedter are friends of Sharona and Jonathan on Hill 1, and will be joining us for 
the season in Hill 3 #28.



This week’s theme: Black lives matter, Anti-Black Racism and Social Change
Please be mindful this week that this is a hard topic with varying impacts on people’s experiences.

THINGS TO READ
Revisit, finish that last chapter, or catch up on, this month’s themed books for Naivelt Reads.

Na’ama Ofrath and Matt Taylor and their children Billie and Saul will be staying in tHill 3 #19. 
Na’ama is a teacher in the Morris Winchevsky school.

Lia Tarachansky, Education Director for the Morris Winchevsky School, and her partner Steven 
and friend Carina will be staying at Camp this coming weekend. They’ll be staying in Liz Hill’s H2 
#12 and my cabin H2 #28.

A warm welcome to our short and long-term guests!



Art:
Make a poster indicating your support for Black Lives Matter.

Black Canadian Artists: 
www.rom.on.ca/en/exhibitions-galleries/exhibitions/here-we-are-hereblack-canadian-
contemporary-art

Keep That Energy: https://niacentre.org/keep-that-energy

Things to listen to:
“The Global Legacy of George Floyd:” 
www.npr.org/2020/06/10/874270664/the-global-legacy-of-george-floyd

Portraits of Black Canadians podcasts (Radio Canada International): 
www.rcinet.ca/en/podcasts/portraits-of-black-canadians

Black History in Canada podcasts (Radio Canada International): 
www.rcinet.ca/bhm-en

Things to watch:
Watch a video of El Jones performing one of her spoken word pieces: 
www.stu-acpa.com/el-jones.htlm.

Teach Us All (2017): 
www.imdb.com/title/tt6588332/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0 
Trailer: www.imdb.com/video/vi1678424345?ref_=tt_pv_vi_aiv_1
On the eve of the 60th anniversary of the 1957 Little Rock school desegregation crisis, educational 
inequality remains among the most urgent civil rights issues of our time. With its school district 
hanging in the balance following a state takeover in January 2015, Little Rock today presents a 
microcosm of the inequities and challenges manifesting in classrooms all across America. Through 
case studies in Little Rock, New York City, and Los Angeles, Teach Us All seeks to bring the critical 
lessons of history to bear on the current state of U.S. education and investigate: 60 years later, how far 
have we come-or not come-and how do we catalyze action from here?

13th (2016): https://www.netflix.com/ca/title/80091741
Combining archival footage with testimony from activists and scholars, director Ava DuVernay’s 
examination of the U.S. prison system looks at how the country’s history of racial inequality drives the 
high rate of incarceration in America. This piercing Oscar-nominated film won Best Documentary at 
the Emmys, the BAFTAs and the NAACP Image Awards.

#BlackAF (2020): https://www.netflix.com/ca/title/81056700
Kenya Barris and his family navigate relationships, race and culture while grappling with their 
newfound success in this comedy series.

The Realities of Being Black in Canada in 2020, Cityline: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dmO67S3sqQc

One Woman’s Resistance: Viola Desmond’s Story: 
https://humanrights.ca/story/one-womans-resistance

The Story of Slavery in Canadian History: It Happened Here, Too. By Matthew McRae: 
https://humanrights.ca/story/the-story-of-slavery-in-canadian-history



Things to Talk and Reflect About:
Keywords for conversation: race, racism, racialization, Blackness, Whiteness, privilege, solidarity, 
intersections.

The Black Lives Matter movement has brought increased attention to police racism and brutality. 
These are not new, but newly in focus. As we consider what we can do to advance social change, 
consider the demand to defund the police and how this can advance a more equitable society.

Angela Davis and others have forwarded the demand to abolish the prison systems. Consider how 
prisons – historically and today - are institutions of racism, violence and oppression.

Things to Write About:
Reflect on your own positionality, and consider how the Black Lives Matter movement has impacted 
you personally.

Take a pause and consider the hurt of anti-Blackness. Write your thoughts and consider the 
implications.

Writing Prompts & Activities
• Read the poem below out loud (to yourself or someone else).
• Write a list poem with the names of some of your “sheroes” (or heroes),
• or people that have inspired you.
• Find a line in the poem that jumps out to you and use it as the beginning of a new poem.
• Find out more about the poet’s sheroes. Look up one or more of the names she mentions 

(for example, Viola Desmond, Madeline Symonds, Rose Fortune, Phyllis Wheatley, Audre 
Lorde, Octavia Butler, Connie Sparks, Lynn Jones, Michelle Williams-Lorde, Rhonda 
Britton) and find out more about them.

The poem below is written by El Jones - a spoken word poet, educator, and community activist. 
Jones advocates for the use of spoken word as a tool for liberation and activism and was the 5th Poet 
Laureate of Halifax. She is dedicated to using poetry to engage youth and as a resource for prison 
outreach, finding her inspiration in the Black community of Nova Scotia. “Black Sheroes” is from her 
book Live from the Afrikan resistance! and “pays tribute to the many nameless and unrecognized 
women whose work makes it possible for her to be here today” (from www.poetryinvoice.com/
user/10384).

Black Sheroes 
By El Jones

My Black heroes don’t drop names like Fendi Gucchi Prada 
My Black sheroes rock afros like Angela Davis and Assata 
But my sheroes are more than a trend and they’re bigger than a hairstyle 
For their people they risk death, imprisonment, and exile 
They’ll give you an education in gender, race, and class 
So for real knowledge you need to honour Afrikan women present, future, and past 
Yes, Malcolm, Garvey, Huey are important to feel 
But I’m repping Mary Prince, Winnie Mandela and Zora Neale 
If you’re only telling the history of Black men then there’s a half that you missed



When we miseducate our brothers they can’t relate to their sisters. 
I’m talking the foundations whose praises our people never sing 
But without civil rights queens like Septima Clark, Diane Nash, or Ella Baker 
There would be no King 
See my sheroes are hip hop in its original incarnation 
Because it ain’t real hip hop if it don’t pay its respects to the mothers of the Black nation 
Remember the first drum beat begins in the womb 
So brothers need to centre themselves in the spirit of Mama Oya, Isis, and Oshun 
Taking it back to Africa there’s a herstory we should prize 
Like Yaa Asantewaa and Queen Nzinga leading their nations to rise 
Because Dear Mama ain’t just the name of a song 
It’s the spirit of the African mother that makes our people strong 
So before you drop that mixtape you better crack open a book 
And read Kimberle Crenshaw, Barbara Smith, and bell hooks 
Don’t talk to me about gangsta if you’re misleading the youth 
If you want real hard talk then check Sojourner Truth 
Before you call women bitches check out her speech 
Because Ain’t I a Woman is like church. Sista preach! 
Or if you really want someone who tells it without flinching 
Think of the risks Ida B. Wells took to publish on lynching. 
But if you think slavery was only in America then your knowledge is weak 
I advise you to learn the story of Marie Joseph Angelique 
And shout out to Carrie Best, Mary Ann Shadd, and Mary Bibb 
Publishing The Clarion, Provincial Freeman and Voice of the Fugitive 
If you don’t know your own power because your herstory was kept quiet 
You need to study Eliza Parker and how she kicked off the Christiana riots. 
And local Black women’s history should have you changing your tune 
Like in Nova Scotia with Viola Desmond, Madeline Symonds, and Rose Fortune 
Don’t depend on celebrities to reflect you, sista widen your perspective 
Go read the Combahee River Collective 
Of all of our names Harriet is one of the greatest 
Because we have Tubman, Powers, Wilson, and Jacobs 
I can tell you more names to feed your mind or sister did I stutter? 
Open the books of Phyllis Wheatley, Audre Lorde, or Octavia Butler 
And before you set limits on yourself because of the colour of your face 
Remember Black women like Mae Jameson have actually been to space 
And in my own life there’s more women than I could have written 
Women who inspire like Connie Sparks, Lynn Jones, Michelle Williams-Lorde, and Rhonda Britton 
You see, my sheroes are really too many to list 
So I hope that this poem had you throwing up a Black power fist.



Where to Donate 
If you are able, please contribute financially to these Black-led causes:
Black Lives Matter-Toronto — Freedom School, and 
Black Lives Matter-Toronto — COVID-19 Black Emergency Support Fund: 
http://blacklivesmatterto.ca

Nia Centre for the Arts: https://niacentre.org/events

African Community Services of Peel:  
info@africancommunityservices.com — www.africancommunityservices.com

Image: BlogTO.



A Week at Naivelt
The hills were bustling last week at Naivelt. The Brampton Black Water truck came to drain the septic 
tanks. We are thankful to Sarah and Victor for organizing this for all of Naivelt. People were working 
hard on tie-dying on hill two. This was an activity for the colours of the rainbow theme of the week. 
The result was some t-shirts that were to dye for. We also had our first bonfire of the year on hill three 
for Bastille Day. Even and Mary organized this bonfire which involved lots of s’mores eating. The 
pool opened on Tuesday to the camp’s delight. Unfortunately we do not have our swim time on the 
weekends but the pool will be less crowded than usual.
Simon Bakan, H2, #9

Introducing...inaugural Programming Youth Intern
Simon Bakan, H2, #9

Images to Inspire from Last Week’s Program Activities
Simon Bakan, H2, #9

Beautiful tie-dyes on display
Image: Simon Bakan, H2 #9



The septic pumping truck driving along the hills.
Image: Simon Bakan, H2, #9.

Bonfire
Image: Simon Bakan, H2, #9.



GALLERY
Submitted by Naivelters

Baltimore Oriole eating a caterpillar.
Image: Trudy Blugerman, H2, #30

The Travelling Historical Quilt.
Image: Catherine Moeller, Camp Friend.



Ruth Howard and the Historical Quilt
Image: Catherine Moeller, Camp Friend.



A cute bunny seen around Camp
Image: Max Wallace, H3, #6

Physically distant gathering.
Image: Nellie Groenenberg, H1, #9.



Bastile Day at Naivelt!
Thank you Evan, Mary, Louis and Camille.

Image: Evan Castel
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Camp Committee 2020
Tina Blazer, Max Wallace, Gillian Halstead, Olga Minkin, Ann Pohl, Marina 
Sokolov, Ross Mckie and Ilana Gutman. Program Committee Rep: Nicole Bennett; 
Admin: Sarah Latha.
ECAL Board of Directors
Marsha Fine (Chair), Shelly Cope, Robert Bredin, Jeremiah Bennett, Gord Meslin, 
Michael Blazer, Barbara Blaser

Camp Naivelt
Hill 1: 8596 Creditview Rd., Brampton L6Y 0G4
Hills 2&3: 8520 Creditview Rd., Brampton L6Y 0G4
Toronto UJPO Office Phone: (416) 789-5502
Email: info@ujpo.org  Website: www.ujpo.org
Like us on Facebook   Follow us on Twitter

COVID Protocols at Camp

• Sanitize both gates before and after you open and close 
them (we hear some people are using gloves; please 

also use sanitizer or rubbing alcohol;
• Social distance at all times (minimum 6 feet), 

except with those in your 'social circle';
• Wash your hands frequently.

Protocols on Sizes of Gatherings and 'Social Circles'

• Size of group that can gather with physical distancing 
in effect has been increased to 10;

• Social circles (eg., families) that include people who do not 
physically distance from each other may increase to 10.*

*No one should be part of more than one social circle.


